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On the loose 
JACK CASHILL 

Coming out of the 
closet 

I 've suppressed it long enough. 
I do not know if a semi

underground, quasi-alternative music 
publication is the appropriate place for 

the revelation that will follow, but I think my 
message a bit too strong for Action 4 News or 
The Kansas City Star. I just hope that by com
ing forward publicly others will be encouraged 
to follow suit. 

A little background. I've heard that for most 
people it's there from their earliest con
sciousness, and that it seizes them fully dur
ing adolescence. .. But for me - and I'm being 
honest here -such was not the aise. Mine was 
a sheltered childho04. I was simply not· ex
posed to the possibility. As far as I knew, no 
older friend nor relative had such inclinations. 
At least none tried to tempt me. 
"'¥ an adult in Kansas City, I saw the 
ph.ll\~on up close for the first time. Bllt 
I took great care to distance myself from it, 
~a from those who indulged. I cloaked myself 
in respectaBility. married,. had children. 
avoided "their". bars. -I eYeD. ridi~uled them 

retrospect, 
bulence for:rne. 
places. 

,. ~~ lwas not like 

A friend introduced me to the scene. and at 
first I was turned off by the crudeness of it an. 
Still, there' was no denYing ··the. attraction. 
Whenever. I participared,l would rationalize 
it to myself by saying that I was just experimen
ting or that I was drunk. But soon. I began 
to participate willfully. if still a bit timidly. I 
went to the bars every great now and then. I 
even dabbled in cross dressing. For the most 
part, however. I sought my pleasures privately 
and discreetly. 

The real breakthrough occurred only re
cently. My oldest brother came to Kansas City 
for a visit, in the course of which I lent him 
my car. Unconsciously, or perhaps sub
consciously (did I want to be discovered?), I 
had left some rather damning evidence of my 
new-found life style therein. My brother no
ticed and confronted me with it. I blushed. I 
stammered. I guiltly tried to explain it away. 
But he just shook his head, smiled knowing
ly, and told me that he understood. A moment 
of truth if there ever was one - my stalwart 
brother, high school principal and pillar of his 
community, was one of us! I was stunned and, 
I admit, relieved. For the first time, I could 
share my burden with someone who empathiz. 
ed, someone who knew first-hand how hard 
it was to discard the rigid conventions of an 
urban catholic upbringing. That night we Went 
to the· bars and exchanged secrets like 
teenagers. 

Since my brother's visit, I have been much 
more open about my preferences. I neither 
push, nor proselytize, but I no longer conceaL 

Regrettably, my wife refust(s to understand. In 
truth, this recent turn of events distresses her 
greatly. It's not something that she bargained 
for. She just tries to screen it all out, wish it 
away. In time, though, I pray that she will ac
cept me for what I've become. 

As to my children, they are still too young 

to know what has happened to me. I just hope, 
though, that when they grow older and notice 
that, yes, their dad does sometimes wear 
cowboy boots and that, yes, his car radio is set 
on KFKF and that, yes, he does sneak off to 
the Club Royal from time to time and that, yes, 
he did go see Dolly and Kenny at Kemper last 
year - I just hope that the world will be a 
more tolerant place, and that they will under
stand. • 
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-with' the 

LEROI® 

so anyway, I decided to take the song 
senously. I put some flowers in my 
hair and hitched halfway across the 
continent. So far it's been the groov-

iest time in my life. People are in the streets, 
the parks, everywhere and they're all groovin' 
on each other. It's just a constant high rilled 
with peace and love. 

Just last night a bunch of us piled into this 
psychedelic VW bus and headed out to this 
mansion in Marin. !t was the hippest. There 
was a band playing called the Grateful Dead 
and when you walked in, the lights, the colors, 
everything was just so together. Everyone was 
~drinking Kool-Aid out of this barrel and trip-
ping their brains out. I got into this really in
tense TaP with some egghead from Berkley 
about the two schools of LSD thought. He was 
heavily into the Leary school, you know, get
ting intenlie and closer to the Godhead and 
everyt~. I was preachin~him about the 
MenY~nkster school of partying: having 
tun, free love and none of that intensity 
bullshit.The grooviest thing was after it was 
over, he and I had no hate Of anger vi~. We 
still loved each other •. ~·~. e~ 
There.was·~~~·rove..jn at the 

park last weekend. The Airplane and Moby 
Grape were playing. Everyone was making love 

drop an!i stay up all night. 4s the evening wore 
on, we talked, made love and listened to music. 
That's what I wanted to tell you about. Some 
of the records we heard were so far-fucking~ 
out I just had to tell youaoout them. By the 
~y, 'I think . : 

VaniDa Fudle 
Ako 33-224, $6.98 list 
Produced by SttadowMorton 

I. really freakee\outwhenlheard this record. 
They were doing ati:~,~ sopgs by the 
Beatles and SODJ1Y k Chef •. Then they did this 
trippedoOut version of "You Keep Me Hangin' 
On~ I thought I was gonna freak .out. 

TIle Doors 
"13" 
Elektra 74079, $6.98 list 
Produced by Paul W. Rothchild 

What a trip! These guys are the kinkiest. 
Every chick I know wants to sleep with Mor
rison. You've got to see these guys. Morrison 
even whips out his unit \\TIlen he feels. like it. 
Have you heard "People are Strange?" I mean, 
how much plainer can it be said? 

Easybeats 
"Best Of" 
Rhino 124, $8.98 list 
Various producers 

I don't know why, but I really like these guys. 
They kind of reminded me of the Who or 
somebody; I really dig the song called "Friday 
on My Mind:' I'm afraid these guys may be 
a flash in the pan though. 

Grateful Dead 
WB 1689, $6.98 list. 
Produced by Dave Hassinger 

These guys are the ultimate trip band. I real
ly dig the record, but it'. nothing like seeing 
them live. They do these long extended jams 
that just blow your mind. And Jerry Garcia 
is a real mind-fuck: He's just like Buddha on 
stage. You just got to see these guys. 

The RoBing Stones (J) G> Q} @ Q) 
"Between the Buttons" 
London 499, $8.98 list 
Produced by Andrew 1..oog Oldham 

Sometimes it just seems like the Stones are 
the only way to trip. I mean, you know when 
you get into that dancing-trip thing? Man, the 
Stones can make you dance. 

Bummer of the 
summer 
Nancy & Frank Sinatra 
"Something Stupid" 

Man what a bad trip. When we heard this 
I kept getting all these horrible iD'Jaaes of inr 
cest, murder and Vegas. It almost mined the 
whole scene. '. ,c 

~t1f1iftlaie 'rip' #1 
Jimi Hendrix 
"A~' You Experienced?" 
Reprise 6261, $8.98 list 
Prodllced by Chas Chandler ' • 

. I couldn't believe my ears! It nearly blew my 
mind. I've never heard anything like this. I 

, .. thjll~.lsaw God. And I'll never listen to surf 
·m~titiigain. 

Ultimate trip #2 
The Beades 
"Sgt.,Peppers'Lonely Hearts Club Band" 
Capitol 2653, $8.98 list 
Produced by George Martin 

You won't believe this is the Beatles! I kept 
playing this record over and over. It's the 
heaviest! I'm sure the Beatles have done acid. 

Anyway, that was the music we heard last 
weekend. I can't tell you what a far-out trip 
it is here in Haight-Ashbury. You've really got 
to come and experience it for yourself, Hope 
to see you soon. Thne-in, tumoOn,drop-out. 
Peace! • 

Salem/66 
Jane 9th 

ParotiyBaII 
Jane 10th Botdeneck 

Lawrence 
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Reviews 

ROCK 
If you're tired of digital sampling 'aDd syn

thesizers and high-tech gloo~ and doom, you 
need a dose of Pianosaurus.;[he group:s debut . 
Lf, "Groovy Neighborhood" (RoumIeJ 9010, 

.$8.98 list), is all fun and fluff and w~nd~rful-

ness - just like pop music's suPPosed to be.' 
What sets Pianosaurus aparl is.their . iJl.. 

strumentation. This quartet plinks out tbeJams 
on guitars, pianos and horns straight~.from the 
music section at the local 1bys R Us. Yep, 
they're the world's rust toy rock and roll band. 
Leader Alex Garvin plays a mean Carnival 
DeLuxe western guitar, while Richard Jean 
handles the lead lines on his Carnival Pop
Rock model, played through a toy amp for that' 
real rock sound. Bianca Miller plays toy organ 
and the classic 25-key Schoenhut upright, 
found in any playroom. Drummer .Stephen 
Dansiger holds the rhythm together on his 
Fraggle Rock and Smurf "Rock &. Roll Lives" 
drum kits. 

"Groovy Neighborhood:' produced by Peter 
Holsapple of the dBs, is a well-done mixture 
of bubble-gum rock and original, avant 
newness, real-rock stylings (they do a hot cover 
of "Memphis") and goofy fun (their "Bubble 
Gum Music" is a wonderful send up of a lost 
genre). / . 

The Pianosaurus sound, dubbed the "wall 
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of toys" by producer Holsapple, is amazingly 
tight and clear. despite the use of t9YS. And, 
gimmick or not, "Groovy Neighborhood" real
ly works. You have no idea how perfect the 
blending of toys and rock and roll is until you 
hear their version of John' Lee Hooker's 
"DiJnples!~ oompJete with a plinking toy-guitar 
break. It rocks, it's happy, what more could 

you want. Pianosaurus just might be the best 
rock and roll baDd since the Banana Split~. 

-Art Mayo 

In the wake of the compact disc, vintage pop 
muSic is finding an ever-expanding audienCe. 

. Thanks to mod~n technology, classic tunes 
from the '50s and'6Os, songs that haven't been 
on vinyl in years, are being reissued in super 
high-tech, digitally-purified formats. A for
tunate backlash, for those of us not of the 
digital generation, is that there is a carryover 
i.O records (Remember those flat, black plastic 
discs that use the prehistoric process of drag
ging a needle through grooves?). 

The company that seems to have the market 
cornered on retro-hits is CapitQl Record§. The 
same company that brought the pioneering 
sounds of the Beatles to American shores and 
gave us recordings of Yma Sumac and the in
famous Mrs. Miller, is responsible for issuing, 
on vinyl, thank you, some of the best oldies 
packages around. Through their subsidiaries 
EMI and Rhino, Capitol offers everything 

from a Mamie Van Doren collection ("The Girl 
Who Invented Rock and Roll:' Rhino 70819, 
$8.98 list), to a package that spotlights teen
death songs, patriotism and "answer" records 
("Death, Glory and Retribution:' EMi 17187, 
$6.98 list). 

The frontrunner in the oldies reissue race has 
to be the 'D:easury Series from EMI. With over 
two dozen packages.released sa far and more 
in the works, this series has everyone beat. A 
(so far) 100record set focusing on five vintage 
independent labels shows how oldies reissuing 
should be done. Utilizing great packaging, in
telligent programming of cuts and some 
treasures from the vaults, the Sue,· Liber
ty I United Artists, Minit, Imperial and Alad
din labels get extensive coverage. 

Blues, r&b, rock, soul and pop are all 
covered here. "Black UA Singles: '59!67 (EMI 
17266, $6.98·list) features the first-ever Barry 
Gordy single, "Come to Me" by Marv 
Johnson,licensed to United Artists by Gordy's 
1lm1la Records in 1959. ~o on this album are 
the original version of the Isley's "Who's That 
Lady" and an unreleased side by the Marcels. 

Minit Records, a New Orleans-based rhythm 
and blues label is featured on two LPs, "It Will 
Stand" (EMI17202, $8;~ Jist) and "The Soul 
Years of Minit Records" (EMI 17262.$6.98 
list). rhe8e' two digitally-remastetW setS 
showcase both well-known talent (Ilndc"K .. 
Doe, Aaron Neville) and obscUre artists. All 
but two of the songs on "It Will Stand" were 

"Dream Babies" (EMI 17186, $8.98 list), work 
due to their all-around stronger material. 
"Dream Babies" is a collection of lesser-known 
girl-group hits from the '60s. It's just a lot of 
fun. 

"Dancing Shoes" gathers soine essential 
dance tracks ("DO You Want to Dance" by 
Bobby Freeman), follow-up tunes (The Riv
ingtons' "Mamo-Oom-Mow-Mow" was a suc
cessor to their "Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow") and 
forgotten dance-floor smashes ("1\vistin' Out 
in Space" by Robert Parker). This album has 
one of the best covers to come along in a while. 

A few of the other releases in the 'D:easury 
Series include a collection of songs and htter
views from Eddie Cochran ("On the Air.' EMI 
17245, $6.98 list), a reissue of Earl Klng's 
""Dick; Bag" LP (EMI 17238,. $6.98 list), a cou
ple of vocal-group albums ("Dreamy Eyes: The 
West Coast Harmony Groups:' EMI 17233, 
$6.98 list and "Lost Dreams: The New Orleans 
Vocal Groups:' EMI 17232, S6.98 list) and of 
course, the obligatory surf-music collection, 
"Catch a Wave" (EMI 17223, $8.98 list). Hot 
stuff! 

..:i:Art Mayo 

,JAZZ 
;~~~ti:"">;;"41i~.~~.~ well 
beyond the 

ts&f~ft~1e':1!m~~~~~ 
cludes 45s from Ike II: Tina, Bobby Womack 
and The O'Jays, as well as an obscure classic 
from Gene Dozier and the Brotherhood, ''A 
Hunk of Funk!' 

Other releases include "Rock Me All Night 
Long: Aladdin Records 1945-1958" (EMI 
17201, $8.98 list), a super-hot r&b collection 
with Louis <JOrdan, Amos MiIbUru doing 
"Chicken Shack Boogie" -.nd jump-blues from 
Helea Humes and "Sue Instrumentals: '59!67" 
(EMI 17264, $6.98 list) featuring Jimmy 
McGriff, Bill Doggett and Ike 1hrner with the 
Tina-less collector's item "The New Breed, 
Parts 1 & 2:' 

On the other side of the coin are "'Then Rock 
Singles '56!66" from Liberty/UA'(EMl17~3, 
$6.98list).and "More Hits. More Often, Liber
ty Records 1958-1963" (EMI17204, $8.98 list). 
The latter is a collection of the west-coast 
labers heyday. The talent isn't nearly as exotic 
as on the other LPs, but is fun nonetheless. 
Eddie Cochran, The Ventures and Gene 
McDaniels are among the featured performers. 
"'Then Rock Singles" runs a trifle more obscure, 
the high pomt being Patty Duke's "Don't Just 
Stand There' 

Four "concept" collections run hot and cold. 
"Death, Glory and Retribution" mentioned 
earlier, is a great idea, but in order to hear Jody 
Reynolds' "Endless Sleep:' you've."got to buy 
"My Bologna" by Weird AI Yankovie. Gee, is 
it worth it? And "In the Beginning" (EMI 
17U14, $8.98 list), a collection of early hits by 
now-established rock superstars, is, again, well 
intentioned, but teams early Bowie with early 
Billy Joel. The other two albums, "Put on Your 
Dancing Shoes" (E~I 17185, $8.98 list) and 

costuming. Maybe it's the wild, improvisa
tional charts. Or maybe it's because Ra claims 
to be a descendant from Saturn. Whatever the 
reason,$un Ra has never had the exposure or 
acceptance he deserves as an artist. "Reflec
tions in Blue" (Black Saint lOt, $9.98 list), Ra's 
first major release in several years, could 
change all that. 

After literally hundreds of recordings, Ra 
finds himself on a great label with major 
distribution. (The Black Saint! Soul Note 
labels are distributoo in the US by PolyGram 
Special Imports.) And thanks to producer 
Giovanni Bonandrini, Ra's music has never 
sounded better. "Reflections" captures the 
playfulness of a Sun Ra concert which has rare
ly before made it to vinyl. The sound quality 



of this album is certainly among the best of 
Ra's years of ~ecordings. Not since his ~ays 
with ABC / Impulse has Sun Ra had this much 
potential for a major breakthrough. 

"Reflections in Blue" won't get Ra and the 
Arkestra a gig on "Solid Gold:' don't get me 
wrong. Their music is still far from mainstream 
radio material. But with a little luck and some 
solid promotion, the album could open a few 
doors. 

III recent years, the Arkestra's repertoire has 
leaned more towards the timeless swing of 
Fletcher Henderson and Jimmie Lunceford 
and away from the space anthems and 
extended-electronics overtures of t~e '60s and 
'70s. During Ra's last visit to KC, he express
ed his interest in the groundbreaking music of 
Harlem in the '208 and '305. Sun Ra helped 
bring jazz into the electronic age and beyond. 
He now wants to escort it back to the days of 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers and Duke Ell
ington. To see a Sun Ra show is to experience 
a compact time and space history of jazz, from 
the River Nile to 57th Street and further. 

The music of "Reflections in Blue" fmds Ra' 
and the Arkestra rel~, tight and swinging. 
From tbe carnivalish keyboards that open the 
album on "State Street Chicago" to the title 
track which clo~ side two, ·,RefJections" is 
as solid.anat~._f~~I.f_made. 
It is, however, different. Nowhere on the record 

1hlcing the place of Ra'spatented mysticism 
are six tunes that show off Ra's skills as an ar
ranger and keyboard player and a sharp'band 
that play like demons. At times sounding like 
a Nino-Rota-meets-Ellihgton swing, at other 
tim.es resembling an all-star jazzband in a time 
warp,'the album's tunes ju?Ctapose bop, blues 
and ballads with Ra's own musical stylings. 

"Reflections in Blue" should please the 
novice and Sun Ra-diehard alike. The man's 
music is, like Sun Ra himself, truly one of a 
kind. If you'd like to delve further into,the in
ner reaches 1)f Mr. Ra, PennyLane Video has 
a VHS copy of the documentary "Sun Ra: A 
loyful Noise" available for rental. Enjoy. 

-Scott O'Kelley 

COUNTRY 
Despite the. glittery, sequined outfits and 

guitar-shaped swimming pools, the beauty of 
country music has always been its siniplicity, 
its ability to, in a real and straightforward man
ner, honestly convey the emotions of the per
former. Uke its close relative the blues, the 
bedrock style of country music is in providing 
an outlet for the joys and sorrows of sinser and 
listener alike. ' 

The Country Music Foundation has been ac
tive for 20 years in the preservation and educa
tion of one of America's unique musical styles. 
In the past year, the CMF has given three of 
country music's greatest legends the treatment 
they deserve. Albums of demo and live record
ings from Jim Reeves, the Louvin Brothers and 
Hank Williams offer a telling glimpse of these 
artists' power. 

The foundation's newest release, "Radio 
Favorites '5l!57" (CMF 009, $8.98 list), by the 
Loom Brothers, showcases the power of coun
try vocals. The Louvins' sharp harmonies and 

. mandolin/ guitar leads were instrumental in 
the progression of bluegrass to country to pop. 
The album is divided into a gospel side and 
secular side. 1hle to its roots, the Louvins' 
gospel material outshines the popular. The 
strength of these performances lies in the way 
the Louvins are able to elevate a (seemingly) 
simple arrangement to'''fUJlazing emotional 
heights using their trademark tight vocals. The 

. brothers' songwriting should dispell any 
thoUghts that country is a' shallow musical 
style. 

Jim ~ was one of the few country ar
tists whose hits regularly crossed over to the 
pOp chllt1s.~·Live at the Opry" (CMF 008, 
$8.98 list) follows Reeves' progression from 
hooky-took-influenced singer to a vocalist rich 
in both nuance and power. Reeves, an aspir
ing ball player in the Cardinals' farm system, 
became a radio announcer when a leg injury' 
saw to it that he'd never make the majors. 

Soon, Reeves was an annollncer at KWKH 
in Shreveport, LA, home of the Louisiana 
Hayride, and took the stage for artists that 
couldn't make the show. By 19S5, Reeves had 
wortid his Way up to the Grand '0Ie()pry and 
a shot at stardom. Long befote :KeIlllY;Rogers 
and Alabama, Reeves' vocals and songwriting 
DIoved that well-crafted country and,western 
~~ .• '.'.£ •• k·.i .•. ·.·'"_.'~.0.'.'.d' •.••.. _ .......••.• ,. '.' . 1. ....... " .• ,..... .. :. __ '. • ."Qf;'~~_ "~-'" 
selections <in "Uv; at the' OprY-' ffud Reeves 
in top form, in the setting that made.hlm one 
of the mOst successful country artists of'the 
'50s and early '60s. 

The COlmtryMusic Foundation's crowning 
achievement is the release of two albums by 
Hank WHliams, "Just Me and My Guitar" 
(CMF 006, $8.98 list) and "The First Record
ings" (CMF.OO7, $8.98 list). These albums 

offer 24 examples of why Williams is still the 
country music artist by which all others are 
measured. In just seven years of professional 
recording, Hank Williams left a legacy of emo
tion which, in the 35. years since, has yet to be 
topped. 

"Just Me and My Guitar" features demo 
recordings that, as the title suggests, present 
Williams in the most intimate setting: guitar, 
voice and bottomless pit of intensity. These ver
sions of "Jam~alaya:' "Your Cheatin' Heart" 
and "Honky Tonk Blues" seem worlds apart 

from their commercialized counterparts 
recorded for M-G-M Records. Different verses, 
arrangements, even chord structures make this 
albuin a unique look at a massive talent. 

Similarly, "The First Records" offer a bare
bones glimpse of greatness. In these early 
demos (1945-6), all that was and would become 
country music is evident. Culled from private 
collections and the vaults of the Acuff-Rose 
publishing company, many of these tunes 
haven't been heard in 40 years. For some of 
the songs, these are their only known record
ings. Closing the album is "I'm Going Home!' 
Its powerful lyrics of the voyage to death and 
the music, reminiscent of "I Saw the Ught:' 
are an eerie foreshadowing of the Hank 
Williams legend. 

These two recordings forecast the future of 
not only country music, but also what would 
become rock and roll. Hank Williams was the 
white Robert Johnson and this music proves it. 

-Danny Joe Dean 

CLASSICAL 

Baeh: Motets, BWV 225-230, lI8. La Chapelle 
Royale and Collegium. Vo~e directed by 
Philippe Herreweghe. Harmonia Mundi France 
HMe 1231.}2; 2 LPs, digital,· $23.98 list. 

It is not often that one purch8ses.a record 
with great expectations and. has those expec-

tationssurpassed in every respect. Such is the 
case with this new recording of Bach's familiar 
Motets, which presents a view of the works 
guided by today's standards of original perfor
m;mce practice yet with a freshness and vitali
ty that. make this a truly special release. 

Some of the ideas in these performances are 
reminiscent of last year's disappointing version 
from the Hilliard Ensemble on Angel But here 
they are presented with an 3Imost unbelievably 
intense level of emotion that the Hilliard ver
sion sadly lacked. Philippe Herreweghe shows 
his obvious feeling for the music, and his ex
pression is extraordinary. 

One bone of contention over Bach's Motets 
is the question of instrumental accompani
ment. Herreweghe here opts for an instru
ment.ar~ble to accompany the singers on 
all but "Komro, Jesu, komro" and "Jesu, meine 
Freud~' which are joined only by a continuo 
group. The vocalists are mixed, with women 
~in both soprano and alto parts, and thclr 
number is kept to a minimum. The resultant 
choral textures are bright andtransparent, close 
to but not quite like a fme boys' choir, lack
ing some "of a boys' choir's sheer and delicate 
whiteness. But the tone the singers here pro
duce is beautiful. And the first iJllPression of 
them, iQ?v"Der Geist hilft unsrer Schwacheit 
aur.' shows their capability of conveying the 
profound emotions of these probing and 

CQntinued next page 
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Reviews 
mystical works. 

Up to now my favorite recording of'the 
Motets has been the exciting one done by the 
Tolzer Knabenchor on Philips (which, along 

with the Hilliard on Angel, is now out-of
print). One of the best on dlat release was 
"Furchte dich nicht, ichi bin bei dif,' which is 
given a lovely petformance here under Her-

FutoDS'. 
The Best'Selection In Kansas City! 

A Wide range of futonS, 
covel'S and futon furniture. 
10%' off with this adl 

temple. 
slug 

4303 Jefferson. . ,531-5147 
Between Westpol'tand. the Plaza 
Mon-Sat,11-6;' ThUl'8,n~7:30 

Only on compact disc 

also discs from $11.99 
VIVALDI WEBER SCHUBERT RIMSKY-KORSAKOV 
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reweghe. The "Denn ich habe" section has a 
tremendous feeling of textural movement. 
"Komm, Jesu, komm" is mystical and earnest
ly plaintive, an emotional and devotional per
formance that leads well into "Lobet den 
Herm, aIle Heiden;' which is done with such 
sprightly joy that it fairly leaps out of the 
speakers. Such happiness is not usually heard 
in these pieces and it works appropriately here. 

''Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied" is also 
done with a good amount of joy, and comes 

across beautifully. It is similar to the marvelous 
version on the. Tol; disc. The third part fugue 
is very good with a. strong, expressive bulkJ10 
the ~D. But the most masterful perfor~ 

manre on this album comes in "Jesu, meine 
Freude!' It is done with only five voices 
(SSATB, with a counter-tenor taking the alto, 
and continuo, yet it is expressively one of the 
finest ever done. The emotions are conveyed 
with emphatic desire. The "Gute Nacht, 0 

Wesen" section is heartrending, and the central 
"Ihr aber seid nicht fleishlich" is compelling 
in textures and tones. Throughout it is pain
fuay intimate yet firmly reassuring, the most 
incredible item on an incredible album. 

The album and. tape contain the bonus of 
the motet! cantata movement BWV 118,"0 
Jesu Christ, mein Lebens Licht:' Though the 
notes contend that this is a motet (the 
autograph score contains the, inscription, in 
Bach's hand, "motteto a quatre voci"), it 
sounds very much like a cantj1ta chorus, with 
an instrumental introduction and scoring that 
uses horns prominel'!t1y. The perforrnan~ here 
is as convincing and masterful as all else on 
this album. 

Harmonia Mundi's sound is excellent, close 
up but with sufficient depth arul spread to give 
a remarkably full-bodied aural pictuk of the 
music. The recording is apparently digital, 
though nowhere on the album does it say so; 

There is none of digital's coldness or harshness, 
yet there is plenty of magnificent detail. The 
~;,at.~~i,:~. a, stunning, 
reVerberant acoustic. The surfaces of the LP 

GREAT JAZZ IS MADE ONIMPULSE! 

On sale, 200)0 off records, tapes, CDs 

also, classic recordings from 
JOHN COLTRANE. OLIVER NELSON • BUD POWELL • 1HELONIOUS MUNK ,. ART BLAKEY 

GIL EVANS • CHARLES MJNGUS • SONNY ROLLINS • COUNT BASIE • AHMAD JAMAL 
DUKE ELLINGTON •. COLEMAN HAWKINS. QUINCY JONES • BENNY CAR1'ER 



are very good. The CD manages to get all of 
this on one disc, albeit without the bonus of 
BWV 1I8. Interesting notes and texts with 
translations are included. 

As with many pieces of music, there pro
bably can never be a definitive recording of 
Bach's Motets, but Herreweghe comes damn 
close to giving us one here. Any fan of Bach 
cannot" be without this recording, no matter 
how Dtariy ot~ versions of the Motets you 
may own. Anyone buying the Motets for the 
first time is especially ul'Bed to get this, par-

. ticularly if it is to be your only one. All in all 
an outstanding issue and hats are off to 
everyone involved. 

-Walter Stanford .ft ...... , 
VIDE'O A 

VHS& Beta 
VC Rsavalloble~ 

.ft28 '1roacIway 

~·IM.'" 
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Joe Bob goes to 
JOE BOB BRIGGS 

Drive-In Movie Critic of Gra evine, Texas 

H Ow to stu. dy for YO_ .ur urine test: 
1. Know your urine tester. 

Get personally acquainted with 
himl her. Don't be afraid to 

ask qUestions, such as "What are you going 
to do with my urine?" "Do you have a 
beaker?" You'd be surprised how many people 
hand over their urine to perfect strangers 
because they think it's expected of them. 

2. Always remember it's your urine. You 
made it. You own it. Don't give it up for 
nothing. 

3. If you play professional basketball, 
always carry a vial of somebody elslts urine 
in your official NBA Larry Bird duffel bag. 

4. Your urine is entitled to confidentiality. 
Like, for:,example, if the urine tester comes 
back to you and says, "Hey, man, this urine 
contains evidence of massive Beenie Weenie 
consumption:' that evidence cannot be given 
to Stokely Van Camp for marketing purposes. 
If you start receiving unsolicited Beenie 
Weeniei sales materials through the U.S. mails, 
report your urine tester to the Better Business 
Bureau immediately. 

5. Always demand to see the urine tester's 
urine before he is allowed to seey(JUTv~''1e. 
This cuts way-:down on "non-essential" re
quests ft>f urine. 

6. If your boss wants to see your urine, ask 
him if YPtlcan~ his.moltreelfitFohnJ:040. 
This has ~j)ro~to be a totally fair tJ;~~c 
He finds out ifrou're.SJnp,dp J'()lio WeedOn 
the job" You find out if lie's -II member of the 
PTL Club. 

7. Before· you come out with your: urine 
specimen, run cold water allover your arms 
and hands up to the elbow. When you hand 
the specimen to the tesler, fling as much water 
on that person as possible. Say "Oh, so soI"l"i.' 
This cuts way dOWn on future urine requests. 

8. If you think it could be real bad news if 

say "I don't have any right noW.' This will give 
you time to buy some from somebody in the 
office. 

9. Always use the terms "teetee:' "weewelt' 
and "number one" when your boss is around. 
This will create images in your boss's mind that 

will make him extremely reluctant to request 
your unne. 

10. NeVer lise the word "urine" in a public 
place or a newspaper. It's a: totally disgusting 
subject. 

Speaking of human was~ "Police Academy 

rUj)Aj~f~;~~~oroWN"ful 
I I 
, I 

HANPPAfNf~P 6VfNIN(fW~AT\ 
43(p· 5q115 r:O~ AfPOINfMf,Nf 

I 

_________________________ .L 
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the drive-in 
Academy 3;' with even LESS plot to get in the 
way of the story. In fact, they've hacked this 
baby down to where ever single "Police 
Academy" character INCWDIN Bubba Smith 
gets about 30 seconds of screen time, except 
for Bobcat Goldthwait, who gets about a half
hour of mumblin and eye-scrunchin and 
screamin. Can it, Bob, OK, wltre sick of it. 

The basic idea is the cops don't have enough 

manpower and so they scrounge up the scum
of-the-earth citizens that don't have jobs and 
bring em over to the Police Academy and teach 
little old ladies to fire .44 Magnums and make 
killer skateboarder hoodlums learn water safe
ty by stickin a wet T-shirt contest winner in the 
pool and havin her say "OK, who's gonna save 
me?" GW. Bailey's back - remember the Cap
tain Harris guy that screams at Steve Gut
tenberg all the time for havin a better Warner 
Bros. contract? Great actor. Came right out of 
the Lubbock Theater Center with all the other 
great movie actors that graduated from there 
like Vern "Vernon" Krupps, the fameus ex
ploding stuntman. 

Two breasts. Four ounces blood. Two car 
crashes. One cycle crash. Two motor vehicle 
chases. One CalifQrnia-weenie _ skateboard 
chase. Great roasted armpit scene. Gratuitous 
aerobics. Gratuitous slam~dunking of cast 
members. Kung Fu. Golf ball Fu. Pigeon Fu. 
Gay leather bar Fu. Sani-Can Fu. Drive-In 
Academy Award nominations for Billie Bird, 
as Mrs. Feldman the SW.A.T. team grandma, 
for sayin, "Freeze, you scuzzbuckets!"; Ran
dall "Tex" Cobb, for bustin out of jail by 
makin the guards play "Simon Says"; Bobcat 
Goldthwait for watchin somebody bailout of 
a plan at an air show and screamin, "Break 
your fall! Hit the kids!"; and Steve Guttenberg, 
for gettin paid for this four times. No nomina
tion for Bubba Smith, ever since he says he 
don't drink Miller Lite no more. 

TWo stars. One star removed for the Joe Bob 
Briggs Commandment against any movie that 

includes hot-air ballooning. 

This month's drive-in 
video releases: 

"The Thxic Avenger" (1986): Story of a sen
sitive health spa mop-boy, the mutant offspring 
of Jerry Lewis, who gets tricked into dressing 
in a pink tutu by four yuppie hit-and-run 
drivers and then falls into a vat of lime-green 
nuclear waste, turns into a Mister Potato Head, 
-and rampages through the New Jersey coun
tryside, rippin apart street scum, until he falls 
in love with a blind girl with huge breasts and 
goes on a camp out. Winner, 1986 Drive-In 
Academy Award, Breast Actress (Andree 
Maranda). TWo and a half stars. 

"The Human Vapor" (1962): The story of 
Mr. Mizuno, who volunteers for the'Japanese 
space program,but starts to think something 
might be wrong when they stick his head in 
an iron clamp for 10 days and teach him to 
become invisible -'- so he spends his whole life 
vaporizin all over Tokyo, robbin banks so he 
can pay for his girlfriend's kabuki-<iancipg 
career. Great Japaheeno sci fi. Three stars. 

Joe Bob says check em out. 

Jo~ J~Q ~& '~Jlb<:lg _ 
Victory mnl1mism! McLendon 

Theaters, which was the greatest drive-in chain 
in the 19508 but got trashed and scuzzed out 
iP the_ ~CC0~"0".~'-""1~l!lji, 

started sellin p w 
REVIVED IN TEXAS! Bart McLend()n, son 
of the legendary GordoliMcLend<m,who once 
owned almost all the drive-ins in the Southwest 
and produced "Giant Gila Monster" and '~t
tack of the Killer ShrewS;' is spendin big bucks 
to spruce up the Apollo in Dallas, the Century 
in Grand Prairie, .the- 1-45 in Houston, the 
Cinema Park in El Paso, and no word yet on 
the Gemini and the Astro. Wltre talkin 
uniforms on the employees, decent food, radio 
sound, and best of all, they're REG RADIN 
THE HUMPS. Remember, with just a little 
vigilance, we can overcome the Commies. To 
discuss the meaning of li(e with Joe Bob, or 
to get a copy of his "Wltre Still the Weird" 
newsletter, write Job Bob Briggs, P.O. Box 33, 
Dallas, Texas 75221. 

DEAR JOE BOB: Next time you're in 
Cleveland why don't YQu stop by and say hi 
at the Cleveland Cinematheque in the 
Cleveland Institute of Art, which is, -in its 
heart, a drive-in movie theatre (we showed "Re
Animator,' "Razorback" and "Revolution" last 
year) I think it would be great if we could get 
your to host a drive-in weekend like Mike 
Weldon's Psychotronic .Weekend. 

We enjoyed your World Premiere show in 
Berea, Ohio, but are the guys who do the 
musical accumptianment any better on the 
video than those guys were? -IDMMY LEE 
SEDLAK,CLEVELAND 

DEAR IDMMY LEE: I'll never forget the 
two guitar players I used in the High School 
Auditorium in Berea, Ohio, specially the one 
that had fingers. • 











I thought hippie music sucked. I liked Otis 
Redding. James Brown, gospel music -
anything that was savage and funky with fast 
guitars and lots of screaming. I thought folk 
music was wimpy, limp-wristed. When Rich, 
Duck and I went to the hippie place we thought 
the hippies would think we were cool. They 
only thought we were nerds. Later I heard one 

. of them say, 'that lead guitar player sure plays 
good for a nark':' 

The hippies' confusion was understandable. 
By then the rules regarding dress and de.corum 
were fairly well formed. Hippies were expected 
to look like hippies. To be uncool was the 
ultimate sin. But tIie splinter group of the 
musicians who made up The Emeralds were 
espousing. different aesthetic. Lu Jane ex
plained, "Being soulful was where it was at, 
not4lecessarily hip. Our group of friends never 
wanted to be' Jim Morrison .. They always 
wMted to be Muddy Waters or James Brown. 
I remember how Ed and Steve would always 
wearSansabelt pants and Banlon shirts. The 
Peaer .look. AlsO' those· thin nylon socks you 
could see through:' 

The cultural revoluti~n affected all soCial 
~_FOr a brief period of time between 1967 
and 1969 a kind of C(ollUIlOn bond existed bet~ 
ween Kansas City's wealthier' classes and the 
bilfgeoning hippie community. Of course, the 
hippies had everything the wealthy people 
wanted: drugs, sexier ~o~es~~.~ 
zeit~,.* .• ""?N.sonbalIery 'ilosted 

,];,"",!;t;3~-:: 

TONY WIU.IAMS 
CIVIUZA110N 

"The Magic Theatre;' an exhibit which many Love;' editor of "The Westport Trucker,' 
feel made society's Brahmans more eager than Kansas City lacked the close-knit college com-
ever to embrace the former untouchables. It munities in which radical politics could easily 
was basically an environmental sound and light develop .. "There was no large student ghetto 
show designed by Boyd Medford (whose population here. We had 'blue collar hippies' 
smaller "Infinity Box" is in the permanent col- - people holding down jobs or living at home 
lection of the Nelson). Basically, the "infinity with strong ties to high school friends!' Ideas 
box" became an entire darkened room at the were disseminated through the "Kansas City 
Nelspn with strobe lights on the floor reflected Screw,' published in 1968, which with the same 
from mirrored walls. staff later became the "1fuckef.' In Ed Toler's 

"Molly McGreevy had a party following the estimation, "Politics were what you did if you 
opening of The Magic Theatre;' said Lu Jane, couldn't draw good or play music. It was just 
''and the Mystic Number National Bank played a role like any other.' 
under a mylar tent she had erected in her front Dennis began organizing concerts for Volker 
yard. They took one of het beautiful Oriental Park in 1968 almost completely on his own. 
rugs and spread . it on the The Parks and Recreation Department was 
grass for the band. They were the most exotic hesitant to get involved, especially with bands 
thing· those rich people had ever seen!' that called themselves things like New Libera-

The extreme sensuousness of those times is tiQn Army; The scene at Volker quickly ex-
a dim, but very pleaSant memory. The scents panded from a few frisbee throwers to hun-
of patchouli and marijuana continually dreds of hippies. "By the time it was August 
lingered in the air at 43rd :and Warwick, "the YOll couldn't even drive around that area:' 
spiritual center of the universe;' according to recalled Lu Jane. "Traffic was backed up clear 
Ed Toler. People. began dressing like royalty to 1foost. A lot of it, of cQur.se, was people 
from third world countries, swathed in hoping.toget a glimpse of someone showing 
Pakistani cottons, Nepalese jewel.ry, painting their ti~:' With so much mass participation, 
their sun, moon and rising signs on their fore- the anfi.;establishment was rapidly becoming 
heads. People did. magic mushrooms to the aC'".4, ~ an'establishfilent of its own. "I tried to get to 
companiment of IndiaD.'J:~· Few obstacles jh~:'essence of what it was to be a freak:' Ed 
existed on the journey to tliC perfumed garden.. Toler .said~ "Nonconformity was' what it was 
~Ul'llike m~ other places at this time, Kansas a.1l ai1out. But everyone was.conforming by be-
:.city was.llotl1ijhly politicized. According to ing a hippie - growing their hair long and 

'Dennis t:>eIGrecowhQ .later became "Mother wearing bell bottoms!' 

Like BMW's now, drugs became the status 
symbol by which you were judged, especially 
what kind of acid you did. 10 be able to 
genealogically trace your acid back to Owsley 
or the Grateful Dead was the best: orange bar
rels, sunshine, window pane, purple haze were 
the Rolexes of the late '60s. Whether or not 
people were ready for the effects of pSychedelic 
drugs was another matter; "You. got higher 
than shit:' recalled Pat Pearce. "It was also a 
little spooky. I don't think most people had any 
inklIng a.bout how acid affected their basic 
make-up and metabolism. All they had known 
were a couple of 3.2 beers:' 

1968 was the turning point when drugs 
began to playa major part in people's lives. 
In the early days of 1966 and 1967 there were 
very few drugS around but it didn't matter. Ed 
Toler summed it up neatly: "I used to hang out 
with Russ Booth of the Bank and we hung out 
bec~use we enjoyed exc~nging ideas. I went 
over to get high off a human being. When we 
went to someone's pad it was exhilarating to 
expand our consciousness through one 
another's company . .I .rememberone day the 
imt'ulse came to me to visit Russ because I was 
out of dope and I wondered if he had any. It 
was never the same after that. The curtain fell 
with a thud and it never raised again for any , 
of us. About that time it was drugs, drugs, 
drugs. It really changed everything!' • 

B DB B 200/0 off 
records, 
tapes, CDs 

MICHEL PETRUCCIANI 
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June 

The Itols 

Ital power 
In the Rasta 5lialjit, Hital" means pure, 

healthy, natural. It's no surprise that Ronnie 
Davis~. Keit~ POrter a~d . Lloyd. Ricketts would 

¥:,c~~ this ·4s.thella:n:\e of tlleir batld. The 
.. ". Itall sound is'· pure and beautiful. Their har

momell have been winning fans ever since their 
ftrst single, "In a Dis a Time" ("Wiser Dread;' 
Nighthawk 301, $8.98 list). Th~t so~gr~cb~ 
the . ~~~;:t~!,~ 

f the most'popular 

records of the year. In 1981,rhe group earned 
a spot at the Reggae Suns plash, which led to 
more exposure and a signing with Nighthawk 
records. 

. "Brutal Out Deh" (Nighthawk 303, $8.98 
. list), the group's first album, was released in 

198? and hall since become "One of the.most 
praised reggae ak>ums of the 'BOs. Lead singer 
Keith Porter's voice rings clear· and true. He 
is smooth, but without sacriftcing any of the 
~:s .• expressive qualities. His harmony 

continued· next page 
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Fr June 5 R&B Unidos 

Sa 6 Rock Jakes Leg 

Tu 9 Rock Salem 66 

Fr{ 12 Rock Crayons 

Sa 13 Rock Splinter$& A Picture ,Made 

Fr 19 Rock In·Pursui~ 

Sa 20 Rock Soul Asylum &·Pedal Jets 

Fr 26 Rock Crayuus 

·Sa 27 Rock Trip Shakespeare 

Fr,Sa July 3,4 Rock True Believers 

Coming up: David Lindley Bill Bruford-

'fNN'Ot/A1iV& ~£P 

BLUE 
HERON 
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• 'IARtJER DANCE FLOOR 
• #lORE AIR CONDITIONING 
• BETTER VENTIlATION 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Jcme 17 - K.c. BWES SOCIEIY PRESENTS SWES 

CHICK "SlOOP DOW' WlWS & 
lite BON TON SOUl. ACCORDIAN BANI) 

COM/Nfl SOON 

EVAN JOHNS & the H BOMBS 
,GLORIA tlARDIMAN. & PROFESSORS BWfS' REVUE 

JUKE JUMPERS • JOHN lEE HOOKER 
TAILGATORS. um.e CHARUE & the NIGHT CATS 
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singers, Ronnie Davis and David Isaacs (who 
replaced Ricketts in 1985), provide the hot 
vocal accompaniment. lbgether, the Itals are 
one of the best reggae experiences to be had. 
See tliem with Roots Radics, Wed., June 10 at 
the Grand Emporium. 

The. queen of zydecQ 
"The roots of zydeco music come from the 

French-Canadian, NOva Scotia to be exact. The / 
music was brought into Louisiana by the Ar
cadians (Cajuns) when they were forced into 
exile. What wf!ve done is take the basic Cajun 
music and build from there. Wf!ve added a littl~ 
rhythm and blues, a little Caribbean influence, 
a little reggae, some country and western, a lit
tle tock:' says Queen Ida, the Lake Charles, 
Louisiana native and one of zydeco's most 
popular exponents. 

Queen Ida Guillory and her Bon Thmps 
Zydeco Band have received three Grammy 
nominations (their "Queen Ida-On lbuf,' GNP 
2147, S8.98list, won in 1983); toured the world, 
recorded seven albums, performed on Euro
pean television and played dozens of major 
music festivals. Some heavy accomplishments 
considering that just over 10 years ago Ida was 

the Bon Temps are still spreading the zydeco 
word. Ida will be playing the music that. as one 
critic put it, "is so rhythmically strqng that it 
makes your feet feel as though the law of gravi
ty has been suspended:' Wed., June 10 at 
Cassidy's B.F. Deal 

CONCERTS 
The 1987 Musie in the Parks series looks' to 
be one of the best yet; Remember, all concerts . 
are absolutely free, so therf!s no reason not to 
go. All concerts begin at 7 p.m. The Glenn 
Miller Orchestra kicks things off at Brush 
Creek on the Plaza, Sun., June 7. Next Sun
day, June 14, Freddie Hubbard and Woody 
Shaw perform at Parade Park (fruman Rd. 
and Benton Blvd.). Don't miss that one. On 
June 21, it's an evening with Dave Bmheek, at 
Swope Park (Meyer Blvd. and Swope Pkwy.). 
Closing the month's shows is the hot, hot 
sound of sax player Paquito D'Rivera, at Brush 
Creek on the Plaza. Paquito's show last year 
was one of the high points of the summer. See 
'em all and please, leave the frisbees at home. 

a California housewife, tired of·the housework Freddie MeGregor, Mutabaruka and the 
and raising kids. Studio One Band are just a few of the 

It was San Francisco columnist Peter Levine highlights of Reggae Sunsplash '87, Mon., 
who "discovered" Ida playing butto~ ~ June 1 at Memorial Hall. Call 561-2302 for 
at a church function, dubbed her~ lda'; " infOflJf?i'ii:K?;~; .:·t 
and started her on the road to becoming 
~'Queen of the Mardi Gras!' Much to the 

of dancers 
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through CATS outlets or call Liberty Hall at outlets. 
(913) 749-1912. 

........•................ ~ 
: Davey's Uptown: ' 
: ~Ramblers Club : 

Yowl It~SBoD Jovi with Cinderella, kickin' butt : 71e ~ ""JIt. dJ tJ/' ~...u ~ : Gordon Lightfoot performs at Starlight on at Ketnper Arena, Thur., June 11. If there are 
'"", Thur., June 4. Tickets are available at all CATS continued next page 

: BWESDAVTUESDAV : 

May 31 11:30 a.m. A Day in the Park'at Shawnee Mission Park with 
The MEMPHIS CADILLACS 

and 
The FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS 

. (Details o~~KY.I02 FM) 

June 5 & 6 9·1 JIMMY'S JIGGER 39th & State Line 753·2444 
June 7 9·1 THIRSTY'S CANTINA 4117 Mill St. 531-6887 
June 11 9:30-1 CASSIDY'S B.F. DEAL 8310 Womall Rd. 333..3336 
June 12 & 13 9·1 THE POINT 917 W. 44th 531·9800 

(Thanks to JOE WALSH for playing the last set with us at THE POINT, 41221 

June 14 9·1 THIRSTY'S CANTINA 4117 Mill St. 531·6887 
June 23 9 p.m. THE GRAND EMPORIUM 3832 Main 531·1504 
June 25 9:30·1 CASSIDY'S B.F. DEAL 8310 Womall Rd. 333·3336 
June 26 & 27 9-1 HARLING'S UPSTAIRS BAR ~ GRILL 3941·A Main St. 531-0303 

For Bookings: Dave 833-0378 Barry 756-0787 Shoe 788·5135 

T·SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE 

: Ray Drew&the Review Band: 
• open mic jam session every Tues., 9 p.m .• , • • 
: Rock & Roll with : · ' . : SECRET 'IDEN'TITY : 
: Tbur .. , June 18 : 

: Ladies Nite Wed., June' 3 & 17 : 
• Featuring RAY DREW & REVIEW BAND • · ' '. • 1/..~~. ~~Ue"'~ • 

: 3402 Main 753-9841: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~DDWHIRE ARTISTRY unr MEETS TECHNOlOGY 

200/0 off record, cassette and compact disc 
also featuring: 

LEE RITENOUR 
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
BILLY COBHAM 

/ STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
and many more 
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39th & State Line 753-2444- any tickets left, they're available through CA1S 
outlets. 

EVERY MONDAY - STEAK NIGHT $6.9~ 
TUESDAY - TACOS 3/$1~25 

It's Crown Center's free Summer on the Square 
concert series1 The Association performs June 
12. Asleep attllelWileeI rolls in for Fri., June 
19. John Sebastian plays June 26. For concert 
info. call 272-8444. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY - BURGERS TWO FOR ONE 

JUNE 
WED THUR 

HORACE 
WASHINGTON 

AND 
~COMPANY 

FRI SAT 
5 6 

SLAMMERS 
12 13 

APOLLOS 
19 20 

INSTIGATORS 
26 27 

HORACE WASHINGTON 
3 4 

HORACE WASHINGTON 

It's Mr. Blues, B.B. King. Fri., June 12 at the 
Uptown Theatre. j Tickets are available at all 
CA1S outlets. 

Have fun, fun, fun with the Beach Boys at 
Sandstone. They play Sat., June 13. Get your 
tickets at any CATS outlet. 

Wed., June 17, it's the Blues Cruise. The Bon 
Ton Band and Chick Willis will serenade your 
trip down the Mighty MOo Tickets are available 
through all CA1S outlets. 

, 

THEATER 
The Unicorn Theatre presents Wallace Shawn's, 
Aunt Dan and Lemon, June 3-14. For more on 
this exceptional play, see Steve Walker's column 
on page 13. Call 276-2700 for information. 

BLUES JAM EVERY SUNDAY - RICK HENDRIX & FRIENDS 

-The Theater League's "On the Fringe" series 
gets underway with Garry 1hldeau'stl8p 
Masterllollnie; June 12J July 5. This hilarious 

415 WESTPORT ROAD 
, (LOWER LEVEL) 

KA.,",SAS CITY, MISSOl'llI 
561-3747 . 

Now Open Till 3 AM. 
Monday - Saturday 

SOULARDBLUES 
BAND ~ 6/3~6/6 
This St Louis band 
blows in the first 
week of June with 
their red hot style 
of rhythm & blues. 

JAIL BREAKER-
6/10-6/13 
This eight piece 
band from Omaha 
returns to KC with 
their unique style of 
rhythm and rock • n.i 
foIL 

THE BLUE BAND 
,t11l7 -6/20 , 

. Bobby and the 
Band slide 'down 
from Iowa with 
their vintage style 
of rock and soul 
music. Be sure to 
catch Molly and her 
electric fiddle. 
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JUNE 1987 ENTERTAINMENT 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS 
BAND JAM "CLASSICAL 

8 9 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS 
BAND JAM "ROCK" 

15 16 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS 
BAND JAM "AT" 

22 23 

KCBLUES 4 SKNNS 
BAND JAM "ITS" 

29 30 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS 
BAND JAM ' "BEST' 

* * * * * * SOULARD BLUES BAND * * * * * * ~ 
"ST. LOUIS R&B AT ITS BEST" 

-1-0---11-1-- 13 , 

* * * * * * * JAIL BREAKERS * * * * * * * 
"ROCK & SOUL FROM OMAHA" 

17 19~20 
* * * * * * * THE BLUE BAND * * * * * * * 

":;TAGE ~ ::K AND Sj'~2-=7--"--'----I 

* * THE 4 SKNNS * * * LEE McBEE AND 

7/1 

"CLASSICAL ROCK" THE ROCKTONES • 

7/2 

* *TBA * " 

"ROCK N SOUL" 

7/3 7/4 

* * BABY LEROY * * 
"ROCK, FUNK, R&B" 

"look at our Thflon president" is featured in 
Steve Walker's column on page 13. On Mon
day Nights, June 22-Aug. 31, see Vanpard 
Nights. a look at KC in the '60s (quite a 
popular topic these days). For more info. call 
421-7500. 

New Directions presents School for SauMIaI, 
through June 6. One of the best examples of 
an 18th century "comedy of manners:' the play 
has been updated to the decadent '30s. Call 
276-2700 for information. 

SPORTS 
It's June. It's hot. Royals baseball continues. 
This month~ home games are all with AL West 
teams. Don't forget the Royals Fan Informa
tion Line, (816) 921-8800. Call 'em up and see 
if they know who hit the first grand slam in 
Royals history (Bob Oliver). 

June 12 The American League West 
Champion California Angels, 
7:35. 

June 13 California Angels, 7:05. 
June 14 (:alifornia Angels, 1:35. And it's 

Dairy Council/Frank Whit~ 
Nutrition Growth Poster Day 
(youth 14 <\Ild under). 

June 15 . and Athletics. 
7:33: 

Mon~ - Steve Epley, 
Tues. - Jeff Black 
:rh.~rs.;-::;-! ~n,~njWhite 
F ..... ~Oave Krull 
Sat ~ Allen White 

*** * * * *, COMING' 
ATTRACTtONS 

**'***** 
DEL 

RAYS 
NACE' 
BROS. 

LEE 
,·McBEE 
STREET 
CORNER 

CRAYONS 



June 16 Oakland Ns, 7:35. June 28 Seattle Mariners, 1:35. It's also 
June 17 Oakland Ns, 7:35. Lee Jeans Sports Bag Day for 
June 26 The Seattle Mariners come to lucky youth 14 and under. 

town, new logo and all, 7:35. June 29 Minnesota 1\vins, 7:35. 
June 27 Seattle Mariners, 7:05. June 30 Minnesota 1\vins, 7:35. 

And.owForSom~ 
Completely Different Ili. ••. 

Gre~ 
C8rds. ' 

Mon-8a.t,l1-6; Thurs,11-7:30 

temple 
SI~S 

4303 Jefferson 631-5147 
Between.Westportand the Plaza. 

HEAD EAST 
CharHe & The Stingrap 
9:30 p.m. June 3rd 

ELVIS BROS. 
9:30 p.m. June 9th 

TRUE STORIE-S 
June 10th • 17th 

JUly 1st 
Modern J\.1usic J\.1ondays 
4117 Mill Street. Kansas MO • 561-1881 

'7'.r "in Old Westport" 

4117 Mill St. • Kansas City. Missouri 64111 • (816) 561-1881 

JUNE 1987 

JUNE 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

I 2 I 
4\ 1\ 6 

IY 102 ~oow tONES HEAD EAST. 

MODERN and the with 
CHARLIE &- the STINGRAYS 

MUSlCHIGMT INDUSTRIALS CH~RUE & the 

NOCOV. NOCOV. 
STINGRA,YS 

NOCOYlR 

• 9 10 II U II 

K¥102 ELVIS BROS. 
MODERN .wlth the TRUE I' 

THE VERANDAS ,.. III 
MUSIC NIGHT VERANDAS STORIES 

NOCOYEa NO COY. NO COY. 

IS 16 17 II 19 20 

IYI02 
MODERN CINEMA TRUE 

LINE I 
, 

MUSICHICHT STORIES' " ,.. 

NOCOV. HOCOY. NO COYER NO COYER 

22 13 24 25 26 27 

IV 102 RED ZONE 
MODERN (Grateful Dead THE CLIQUE .. 

MUSIC NIGHT 
Trlbute~ 

NO COYER NO COYER NO COYER 

29 )0 lULY I 2 ) 4 

IVl02 
MODERN THE SONS TRUE ,.. PLAIN JANE III 

MUSIC HIGHT STORIES 

NO COYER NaCOYER NO COVER NO COYER I I 

SUNDAY 
7 

14 

21 

2! 

5 

• SPECIAL EVENTS • 
• Tues. 2nd-

DOW JON£S & the 
INDUSTRIALS 

• Wed. 3rd
HEAD EAST 
w'Charlie & the Stingrays 

• Tues. 9th-
ELVIS BROS.· 
wITHE VERANDAS 

• Wed. 10th. 17th & July Lst
TRUE STORIES 

• Tues. 9th. 
Thurs. 11th-Sat. 13th-
THE VERANDAS 

• Tues. 16th
CINEMA 
'uturina former DOGS? 

• Tues. 23rd
RED ZONE 
(Grateful Dead Tribute) 

• Wed. 24th-Sat 27th
THECLIOUE 

UPCOMING EVENTS. 

July 8-11 

• LONDON CALLING • 
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SPECIAL EVENT EVERY DAY 

SVNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY a SATURDAY 

31 
Showcase Can andwe'U 

let you know 
Jam wbo's on ••• 

60 TACOS ... 
7 
Showcase 

Jam 
60 TACOS 

2 
VALENTINES 

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

MUSIC 
CONTEST 
FINALS!!! 

14 
Showcase 

Jam 
6O_TACOS 

ISLadle. Nltht. 16 
so. ora_ 

D:.tc'eERS Changes 

21 

byBodyHeat Ladle. S3 at 8:00· 
Men In fr .. at 10:00 

22 23 
Dixie Cadillacs 

Sh~~:;.ase Rick Harrelson & HOLLOWMEN 

60_ TACOS Riv.r Rock 
KC Circuit v_ NiOhl 

28 2~ ... NIght. 30 
Showcase "ZLr KRRUNCH 

Jam DA"CERs 
eo_TACOS ..JL ~-::OO 

Men III free at 10:00 

>. 
CG 
"0 

~ 

Savanna 

10 
Queen 

Ida 
+ Bon Temps Band 

17 
After 

Midnight 

24 

GLOW 

·AII .... __ 

........ CIopitalTick. 
OuIIeaor c-idy'a far no 

........ c/IIIrOa. 

11 
850 Jambalaya 
Slammers 

18 
850 Jambalava 

FOUR 
SKINS 

25 

Bill', 2nd Annual 
BIRTHDAY JAM 

Ho.ted by Hu ... ·Hu.h .. 
Th. Hollowmen 

HUSH-HUSH 
12 13 

ONE NIGHT 
ONLY 

19 20 
From L.A. 

Jack Mack 
& tbe 

Heart Attack 
$5 in advanc.-

26 

Nicolette 
Larsen 

Plu •... 
BLACKWATER 

27 

.50 Jambalaya SPLINTERS MISSOURI 
Slammers + special guest 

85 al Ihe door 

Comitlfl July 2.,.22 THE TUBES + Glow 
TlclcfltS on $S1e now $12 adIIance* 

"l'iIbes ,. Annusl B.F. De8I 00It Classic" 
July 22-ean CassIdYs for Info. 

[I--~ 
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Relive the experience • 

U ••• THEY SOAftEO UkE 
fEW OTHERS,ANo'roOltUS 
, TOfLACESWE'DNEVER 

BE&tj,AND"_~: ' 
NEYER SEE AGAIN:' 
~ .. ~,..~~. 

• 

..... .... ' .... ... , ... ... ... ... , .... .... 

• 

.: .... 

All JEFFERSON AIRPLANE records. cassettes " compact discs 20 % off 
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"FINALLY!" 
-Duck McLane, et al 

BeR's BIG DEBUT LP 

KC's own AFRO:"NUCLEAR WAVEFUNI< SWING REGGAE TANGO BANI) swings out·. like the 
. .,; j\.' . . 

DNA sp~on their prelll!er Lf'~The album the world's'Wa1ted for since 9700· 8£.t 

.l\vailable:QflFifttl;· i'i'tRecords at atlPenri~Lane loQltions. 

WESTPORT 
4128 Broadway 

Kansas City, M064111 
(816) 561·1580 

SOUTHKC 
1201 W. 103rd 

Kansas City, MO 64114 
(816) 941-3970 

LAWRENCE 
. 844 MaSsachusetts 
Lawrence, KS 66044 

(913) 749-4211 

OVERLAND PARI(. 
9641 W. 87th 

Overllnd Park, KS 66212 
(913) 341-5255 


